Winter Warmers Craft Workshops
Crafts that foster creativity and connection. Come and learn from master craftspeople.
Bring a friend for a day of creativity - two Saturdays August 1st and August 8th 10am - 3pm

TARUNA
COLLEGE

Cost $120 includes coffee and a light lunch; materials extra
For more information and to enrol see our website www.taruna.ac.nz or call
Charmaine (06) 8777174 or contact info@taruna.ac.nz

Flax Weaving: Mahi Raranga
August 1 & 8 with Te Kaahurangi Maioha
Te Kaahurangi has been teaching flax weaving to
adults for over 20 years. She is a Hawkes Bay artist
of Ngapuhi and Tainui descent. In this workshop you
will be introduced to mahi raranga/ flax weaving
through its tikanga/ protocols pertaining to its
application. You will leave the workshop with a
completed woven taonga - a kete or creative art piece.

Wool Felting
August 1 with Sabine Laakman
Would you like to learn the beautiful art of Needle
Felting?
Come along and create your own winter figurines for
the season table or puppet shows.
This is a fun and rewarding class for beginners or
advanced students.

Mixed Media Printing
August 8 with Ingrid Schloemer
Learn how to print beautifully textured and coloured
papers without a press and how to transform every
day packaging (small card board boxes from biscuits,
crackers, ice blocks, etc) into little treasure boxes
with your artwork.

Calligraphy Basics
With Rebecca from Panoply Studio
August 1 Exploring Italic and Uncial
Letterforms. Starting with chisel nibs and inks, and
if you are feeling adventurous working up to brushes,
water-colour and acrylics.

August 8 Exploring Copperplate and Modern
Letterforms. Starting with pointed nibs and inks,
we work through traditional practices and forms, and
then start to loosen and relax them as we morph into
a modern style of calligraphy.
Bring a short verse, lyric or special word to include in your
calligraphy creation

33 Te Mata Peak Road, Havelock North

